Legacy Stable LLC
PRIVATE LESSONS
Legacy Stables offers you the finest one-on-one, personalized riding instruction
available! Whether you're a first-time rider or an accomplished equestrian, we have the
instructors and horses to further your education.
Private: $40
(All lessons are 30 minutes long)
Buy a pre-paid block of four lessons for $150
Buy a pre-paid block of Six private lessons for $225.00
GROUP LESSONS
Our group riding lessons are the most cost-effective way for riders of all levels of
experience to improve their skills. Legacy holds group sessions six days a week to
provide you with a flexible schedule. Beginner through Advanced classes are held at
various times throughout the week, along with special "Adult Only" classes.
Group riding lessons run approximately 45 minutes. There is no maximum age limit.
Group lessons have no less than 2 riders in a class, but no more than 6. If there is 2 or less
riders in a group the group is a 30 minute class. Group lessons help a rider develop the
skills necessary for controlling a horse while in the ring with other riders, much like
learning to drive with other cars on the road. Group lessons also offer a great workout for
those looking for another way to exercise!
Group lesson packages are available in four, six and eight-week sessions. Appropriately
cancelled group lessons may be rescheduled for later in the same week or added to the
end of your session.
Group: $35 purchased individually
4-week session: $130.00
6-week session: $195.00
TINY TOTS RIDING
Our unique Tiny Tot Riding program allows children ages 3-6 to experience the Legacy
method of instruction. Lessons are one-on-one, children will spend 20 minutes on horse
time and 10 minutes of grooming and tacking. Tiny Tot lessons are constructed around
each rider's individual needs. Young riders will learn basic stopping, steering and voice
commands, as well as exercises to develop both balance and strength. Riders must be at
least 3 years of age to participate. Lessons are set up on a week-to-week basis, allowing
rider and parents freedom of scheduling. Length of program is solely directed by each
child's attention span and strength of interest.
Tiny Tot Lesson (ages 3-6): $30.00
(All lessons are 30 minutes long)
4-week session:$110.00
6-week session: $165.00
We accept cash, check, cc

